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FOOTBALL
WHAT IS IT?
The Football Excellence Program is an elite football pathway
for selected Year 7-9 students. Our squads are trained by
renowned and qualified AFC licensed staff members and
sessional coaches. Many students prepare and represent the
College in a range of competitions such as Premier League
and SACCSS. The College competes in both national and
international venues. This program is built upon practices
that will best prepare footballers of all abilities, including the
elite level.
At Year 9, the Football Excellence Program provides more
advanced preparation for the world of football. This program
operates as a timetabled elective subject for both male and
female athletes. Selection is based on rigorous trials that
assess technical ability and game awareness. The learning
occurs within a contemporary curriculum.
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The football excellence program flows into the Year 10
Northern Football Academy (NFA), providing education within
a football context. NFA is the only full-time football program
in the country delivered within a school curriculum. The
program inspires success and provides insight into
professional football or the football industry.
We are
confident this opportunity develops strong leadership, a
positive attitude, and efficient management between football
and study.
In recent years, the College has been proud to have 12
students (past and present) play in National League, NSL, ALeague and W-League. We are too honoured to have 2
Alumni represent the Socceroos at senior international level.
Though not all students experience a professional football
career, many graduates (in excess 250) of our football
program compete/d in elite football leagues nationally and
internationally.

DETAILS

Training sessions are held before and after school.
The Year 9 Football Excellence Program and Northern
Football Academy are timetabled.
The College competes in Queensland and Singapore
competitions.
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